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Abstrak

This research is to know the extent to which the implementation of animated powtoon can increase interest in learning the ips material production systems at grade IV semester 2 primary school land 02 Kragilan Sukoharjo 2015/2016. This type of research using class action research through two cycles, each cycle consisting of four steps, namely planning, implementation, observation and reflection of the research subjects. 29 grade IV which includes 16 male students and female students. The technique of using the test data collection, observation and documentation. Technique of data analysis used in this study i.e. the comparative descriptive on any class action cycle. results of the study showed that the use of class action animation powtoon proven can increase interest in learning the ips on a grade IV semester 2 primary school land 02 Kragilan Sukoharjo 2015/2016.

The increased interest in studying the social sciences can be evidenced by the existence of significant improvement on prasiklus as well as every cycle. On stage prasiklus obtained average value class: 1). the number of students who were declared successful in this study are students who obtain a value of 75 prasiklus > 10 students, 19 students, I cycle and cycle II 26 students of the total amounted to 29 students. 2). the number of students who have not succeeded in this study are students who obtain a value of 75 prasiklus < 19 students. I cycle 10 students, and the cycle II 3 students from the overall totaled 29 students.
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